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Wealthy Convicts Buy Their Way 

From Prison to Easier Life of € amps 
New York.—An investigation Into a 

system of bribery whereby well-to-do 

convicts sentenced to federal peniten- 

tiaries at Atlanta and Leavenworth, 

especially for liquor law violations and 

stock frauds, have been able to get 

themselves transferred to less oner- 

ous confinement in army detention 

camps, such as those at Fort Wads- 
  

Emperor's Daughter 

This is the first photograph made 

of Princess Yorinomiya Atsuko, daugh- 

ter of the emperor and of 

Japan, It was taken on the one hun- 

dredth day following her birth, when 

she observed the traditional ceremony 

of first taking up the chop-sticks, 

empress 

PLLLLEIL PI EIIIEL LIE EIES 

WHISTLING AND 
EMOTION 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of 

llinois.   
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I have never been able whistle, 

munch effort as I have expended | 
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to 

ye irs 

already 

the art a 

whose accom 

si:ould express my 

the medium of whistlis 

My brother was a 

Je had a tremendous range 

reach the highest 

notes He was not 

Joud “to keep his courage up.” 

tling was his way of quiet 

ritations of life, He seld 

as he went about his worl 

Soy or interest or licht-hear 

I came him sitting 

with furrowed brow, whistling 

and then I knew 
something wrong, that he 
had been in some purpose, 

deprived unexpectedly : 

ure, irritated by some 

It was no time ask for 

favors or to attempt pleasant conver. 

found him It 

to wait until storm 

great 

and the 

one who wi 

unon 

persistently, 

had 

thwarted 

gone 

some pleas 

trifling event 

possibly, to 

gation If we 

was better 

blew over. 

in general, whistling expresses a | 
contented, satisfied state of mind and 

sometimes a thoughtful one, When 

at midnight or later I am awakened | 

by the sound of whistling as some of | 

the youthful undergraduates are going 

home to their books or their beds, I 

know that the evening has been 

passed pleasantly, if not profitably— 

whistling, 

the 

———— 

worth here, and Camp Mende, Md, has 
been under way by the Department 

of Justice for several weeks. 

The first intimation of the existence 

of such a system was obtained by 

federal authorities here some months 

ago with the discovery of a letter In 

the pocket of Paul Rubkin, a convicts 
ed watch smuggler, in the Manhattan 

federal building, Rubkin, with Soio- 

mon Rubman, secretary of the com- 

pany, and Joseph Y. Pearlman, was 

sentenced to the Atlanta penitentiary 

in July, 1030, 

The trio had pleaded to 

charges of smuggling Moves 

ments valued at 3050,000 into this port 
from Switzerland and defrauding the 

government out of $300,000 in duties, 

Rubkin and Pearlman got years 

each and Rubman was sentenced for 

18 months, 

guilty 
watch 

two 

Some time later, however, when the 

federal authorities wanted Rubkin to 

confront a new suspect and they sent 

to Atlanta for him, it was found that 

he was at Fort Wadsworth, He was 

brought to the courthouse here. Aft- 

erwowds when he was taken back to 

Fort Wadsworth and searched it was 

discovered that hind given 

him a letter while in York, 

The letter from a conviet at 

Atlanta. It disclosed that the writer 

had obtained the necessary funds and 

wanted to follow Rubkin's example in 

obtaining a transfer to Fort Wads- 

worth, Questioned by federal authori- 

ties, Rubkin admitted that he had 

hought a transfer for himself for 

£1,000 and that his two associates had 
also bought transfers, the be- 

Ing $1,000 and £300 each, 

some one 

New 

was 

prices 

Department of Justice agents, un- 

der John Edgar Hoover, chief invest] 

ator at Washington, began an inves. 

tigation, They learned that other trans. 

f had fers been made 

conditions, 

similar 

not 

under 

However, it was 

to whet 

fers had been paid for. 

the overcrowded 

al- 

Wass 

fran 

4 

easy ascertain ithe 

condition of ‘the 

  
wcause | 

  

        

  

PoP HAS GONE AFTER A 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR. 
BUDDY, BECUZ HE CHASED 
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POP WAS MOWIN' “THE 

LAVA AN' TH MAM TRIED TO 
SELL HIM SOME GRASS SEED x 
THAT WAS QUICK. 

  

penitentiaries at Atlanta and Leaven- 

worth, federal prison authorities have 

made it a practice recently to trans. 

fer as many 

army 

prisoners as possible to 

Nearly 1,500 

prisoners have been scattered through 

these camps 

detention camps. 

Among other 

who are sald 

fers from 

notorious prisoners 

have obtained trans. 

Atlanta to detention 

camps Harry Goldh operator 

of a Manhattan and 

financial adviser ‘unnon 

and friend of Radlow, once 

an Intimate of the late Vivian Gordon, 

Goldhiurst was sentenced to five vears 

in Atlanta for bis bucket shop opera- 

tions, 

to 

army 

is urst, 

bucket shop 

of Bishop ( 

Samuel 

An oll 

has b 

two miles 

een drilled 

  

ISIS, Le 

appear 

that the young woman was agreeable, 

that the that 

the argun 

When the boy next door-—who whis- 

tiles I for one his 

years and would have driven me wild 

with envy at his age-—comes out early 

in the whistling gayly, 1 

now that he has slept well, that he 

has enjoyed his breakfast, and that 

now he is engaged in the solution of 
some difficult and serious mechanical 

problem, or in the devising of some 

plan for the astonishment of 

the 

whistling suggests a 

of mind, 

show was pleasing, or 

went his wa) 

amazin of 

morning 

hig com. 

For him 

meditative state 

panicns Across street, 

fan.) 

  

America Was Once 
Paris.—The Abbe Moreux, eminent 

French meteorologist and selentist, has 

aroused Intense scientific Interest by 
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dling? 

“Crash sutls are fashionable and 
practical for amateur fiyers” 

    WNT Serviced 

Joined to Europe 
reviving discussion of the theory that 

the American continent was 

Joined to the Old world bul, after the 

deluge, floated away to present 

position, 

This wis advanced during 

the early part of this century by the 

Cerman meteorologist Wegener, who 

died recently. Accepting the theory 

that the interior of the earth is fluid, 

then the solidified continents may be 

giant expanses of floating earth, at 

oiched to the interior of the earth by 

a supple, gradually diminishing link. 

The Abbe Moreux points out that 

the German scientist held that the 

two continents, when they were close 

together, fitted into another als 

most perfectly, as though they were 

parts of a Jigewrw puzzle. Examina- 

tion of a world map shows that this 

Jigsaw puzzle idea Is not so far 
fetched as it would seem at first, 

When the deluge eame, Abbe Moreux 

snys, the narrow gap between the con. 

tinents widened, America drifted 
away, leaving the wide expanse of 

the Atlantic to geparnte the newly 

created world from the old, 

The French scientist declares the 

once 

is 

theory 

one 

  

The man who 
takes an umbrella to 
church and leaves it 

out in the vestibule 
has got true friends. 

ir Athens, where the great 

after the clearing 
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fest 

of the ground which 

Retains Her Crown 

Miss Georgia Coleman of Los An- 

geles, queen of divers, who success 

fully defended her national diving 

championship at the Bronx beach pool 

at New York, where the A. A U. 

championships were contested, 

  

theory Is not new. It was first ad- 
vanced by Pierre Placet in 1608, and 
again by Snider In 1880, Abbe Moreux, 
while unwilling to pass on the theory, 
points to the curiosity of the islands 
of the Atlantic, such ds the Azores 
and Madeira. Have they remained 
stationary, or are they floating more 

slowly toward the new world? 

It is Indicated that the French 
academy of sciences may discuss the 
theory in its entirety, while organiza. 
tion of a mission to stidy the com 
position of the Azores and other At 
lantie islands is being urged, 
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Digging Up the Secrets of the Pagan World 

POTPOURRI 

FOPSPI00ILPEPPIOPIPIIIOG 
The Typewriters Aid to 

Women 
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The first 
typewriter was 

irkable 

on the 

in 1874. It 

was designed by three Milwau- 

I. Sholes, 8. W. 

and Carlos Glidden, The 

typewriter undouht has been 

the most tant factor In 

bringing into t busi- 

really WH 

placed 

American market 

kee men, 

Noule, 

edly 

impor 

women hie 

58 world, for It provided 
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ivals and mysteries in honor 

has covered them 

New Geyser Discovered 
by Explorers in Alps | 

Schuls, Switzeriand The Alps hav 

had heretofore everything that 

tains 
Tha 

for 

ful 

tional 

in the 

The 

minutes, 

Tie 

should have 

now been 

somewhat less power 
in Yellows Na 

wor discovered 

than those 

irk, has 

mountains 

geyser erupls regularly 
15 a jet of 

about fir. Scientists 
attribute the phenomenon to fhe ae 

cumulation of carbonic 

ural reservoir below 

each 

shooting 

30 feet 

wnier 

into the 

gas 

the 

in a nat 

surface, 

————_ 

  
  

debonair street ime Wis 

* Smart 

cented 

and white 

Rough Silks Are Best 
for Sports Costumes 

rough silks 'arisian 

in sharksin cloth 

ness of this sleek ta 

by the Jat hat of brown 

i, are best 
| 

on her 

knowing that the little 

le sizes will 

in the gaps and swells the 

Urves, 

heir possil 

For Little Girls 

Small da " 

blond 

little 

stitched 

if they 

hair rable in 

conts of apple green tweed 

britnmed hats of the 

material--or of fell, 

especial i i 

have will Jook ad 

plain 

with 

same 
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Lost Children Kept Safe in a Cage 

During the hot weather mony children are lost in the parks of the big 
cities and at the bathing Beaches. At the Oak street beach in Chicago, this 
became such a problem that the park board erected a wirefesced enclosure, 
where the lost little ones are kept until ealled for by thelr varents 
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YOU 

have PIMPLES 

or SKIN BLEMISHES 

Cut Out This Ad 
and Mail to 

CENTURY NATIONAL CHEMICAL CO. 
Ward & Cross $1s., Paterson, N/ J. 

For a FREE Cake of 

GLENN'S 
SULPHUR SoAP 

h 33 3% Sulphur 

Women for Distributors, ¥ 
in ricy i 

    
higsine 

Will Absolutely Remove Painful Corns, 
oy ote 3 or Rh 4 rory : & 29 eo 

paid Ligu or plaster 
ANTONINI DRUG (0. FORT LEE N. J. 

Mexican Divorces sys. R 
: mene 

nat'l 1. 

Balesmen and District Managers Wanted, 
Auts identificst y oie 
e111 
tification Heglsiry Ber 1 i A 

ELCOME ow» 
NEW YORK and 

Qe ROTEL 
RNOR 

(LINTON 
SI" ST.am 7™ AVE. 

1200 Rooms 

each with 

Both, Servidor 

and Circulot- 

ing Ice Water   
OOM ~=BATH- 

£4 ] 
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DAISY FLY KILLER 
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER sitrects sad 

kills all fies. Nest, cess, ornmmental, eopvenient snd 
chosp. Lasts oll pon 

son. Made of metal; 

wl or Up overs 

soll or Injure 

gz Gusravteed 
tnsis wpon DAISYFLY 

LAER {rom your deades 

ROOKLYN, M. Y. 
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tive action Dr. Peery’s 
vagal On se onl 

    
  

  

  

BOILS 
Why suffer ixiense sgony of 

boils or risings when applica 
sion of CARBOIL stops pain, 
vipers and hesls boll often 
overnight. Got Carboll today 
from Gragg. C ort relief 

known, 50c. 3 Sel 
Co.. Naaindlia, Tenn, 

  

ite thinks Evers 

it 18 up to her to reform some man, 

TiO 
HANFORD'S 

Balsam of Myrrh 

Weel Riv: EX 

  

  

One of the 

a friend who, 

deal, 

fovs of life i= to have 

you think, is just abomt 

Laws often violate 

They 

Sickness 
comes with 

flies j 
® 

have for O00 ver 

  

Kill them 
quick! 

Largest Seller in 121 Countries 

w. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 3-103,  


